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Lambert the Pretender Becomes
a Scullion.

noma populab 15 ibelahd.

Vlor of ike French Camlry t Calais.
Low Their X,hccsc bat Gloriously Save
Tkeir lire by Daring Cross Country
Riding Woea of a Shabby King. '

Cop jrright, 1S93, by J. B. LSppincott Company.

CHAPTER XVHL
Ab a result of the Bosworth victory

Henry Tudor obtained the --two of the
throne from 1465 to lo09. He saw at
once by means of an eagle eye that "with
the house of York so popular among his
people, nothing but a firm hand and
eternal vigilance could maintain his
sovereignty. He kept the young Earl of
Warwick, son of the Duke of Clarence,
carefully indoors witn massive iron
gewgaws attached to his legs, thus
teaching him to be backward about
mingling in the false joys of society.

Henry Tudor is known to history as
Henry VTE, and caused some adverse
criticism by delaying his nuptials with
the Princess Elizabeth, daughter of Ed
ward IV.

A pleasing practical joke at this time
came near plunging the country into a
bloody war. A rumor having gone forth
that the Earl of Warwick had escaped
from the Tower, a priest named Simon
instructed a good looking young man
about town named Lambert Simnel to
play the part, landed him in Ireland,
and proceeded to call for troops. Strange
to say, in those days almost any pre-
tender with courage stood a good chance
of winning renown or a hospitable grave
in this way. But Lambert was not
made of the material generally used in
ihe construction of great men, and,
though he secured quite an army and
the aid of the Earl of Lincoln and many
veteran troops, the first battle closed the
comedy, and the bogus sovereign, too
contemptible even to occupy the valua
ble time of the hangman, became a scul-
lion in the royal kitchen, while Simon
was imprisoned.

For five years things were again dull,
but at the end of that period an under
study for Richard, duke of York, arose
and made pretensions. His name was
perkin Warbrck, and though the son of
r Flemish mrrchaut, he was a great fa
vorite at social functions and straw
rides. "He went to Ireland, where any
thing in thewavof a riot was even then
hailed with delight, mid eoou the York
family and others who cursed the reign
ing dynasty flocked to his standard.

Franco indorsed him temporarily un
til Charles became reconciled to Henry,
and then he dropped Perkin like a heat-
ed potato. Perk, however, had been
well entertained in Paris as the coming
English king, and while there was not
permitted to pay for a tiling. He now
visited ihe Duchess of Burgundy, sister
of Edward IV, and made a hit at once.
She gave him the title of The White
Rose of England (1498), and he was
pleased to find himself so popular when
he plight have been measuring molas- -

ea in the pbscuritv of his father s store.
Henry now felt quite mortified that

he could not produce the evidence of the
murder of the two sons of Edward IV,
so as to settle this gay young pretend?
er, but he did not succeed in finding the
remains, though they were afterward
discovered under the staircase of the
White tower and buried in Westmin-
ster abbey, where the floor is now paved
with epitaphs, and where economy and
grief are better combmcd, perhaps, than
elsewhere in the world, the floor and
tombstone being happily united, thus,
as it were, killing two birds with one
stone.

But how sad it is today to contem
plate the situation occupied by Henry,
forced thus to rummage the kingdom
for the dust of two murdered princes,
that he might, by unearthing a most
wicked crime, prevent the success of a
young pretender, and yet fearing to do
so lest he might call the attention of the
police to the royal record of homicide,
regicide, fratricide and germicide!

Most cruel of all this sad history,
perhaps, was tho execution of Stanley,
the king's best friend in the past, who

SIX10X, A PRIEST OF OXFORD, TAKES LiM-BER- T,

THE PRETENDER, TO IRELAND.

had saved his life in battle and crowned
him at Bosworth. In an unguarded mo-

ment he had said that were he sure tho
young man was as he claimed, King
Edward's son, he Stanley would not
fight against him. For this purely un--p

artisan remark he yielded up his noble
life in 1495.

Warbeck for some time went about
trying to organize cheap insurrections,
with poor success until he reached Scot-
land, where-- James IV indorsed him,
and told him to have his luggage sent
up to the castle. James also presented
his sister Catherine as a spouse to the
giddy young scion of the Flemish calico
counter. James also assisted Perkin, his
new brother- -hlaw, in an invasion of
England, which failed, after which tho
pretender gave himself up. Ho was
hanged amid great applause at Tyburn,
and the Earl of Warwick, with whom

be had planned to escape, was i)cm..
at Tower Hill. Thus, in 1499, perishu.
the-Ja- .it of the Plantagencts of the malt
kind. ..

Henry bated war. not because of its
cruelty and horrors, but because it was

expensive. He was one of the most.par-simonio- us

of kings, and often, averted
war in order to prevent the wear and

"tear on the cannon. He managed to ac-

quire 2, 000, 000 sterling from the reluc-

tant taxpayer, yet no monarch ever re-

ceived such a universal consent when
he desired to pass away. If any regret
was felt anywhere, it was so deftly con-peale- d

that his death, to all appearance.

gave general anil comprstdTsiirisracrron.
After a reign of 24 years he was suc-

ceeded by his second sou, Henry, in
1509, the elder son, Arthur, having died
previously.

It was during the reign of Henry VII
that John and Sebastian Cabot were fit-

ted out and discovered North America
in 1497, which paved the way for the
subsequent depopulation of Africa, Italy
and Ireland. South America had. been
discovered the year before by Columbus.
Henry VII was also the father of the
English navy.

The accession of Henry VOT was now
hailed with great rejoicing. He was but
18 years of age, but handsome and
smart. Ho soon married Catherine of
Aragon, the "widow of his brother Ar--

WOLSET OUTSHINES THE KING.

thur. She was six years his senior, and
he had been betrothed to her under du-
ress, at his eleventh yar.

"Wolsey, "who was made cardinal m
1515 by the pope, held a tremendous
influence over the young king and in-

directly ruled the country. He ostensi-
bly presented a humble demeanor, but
in his innermost soul he was the haugh-
tiest human being that ever concealed
beneath the cloak of humility an inflex-
ible, tough and durable heart.

On the death of Maximilian, Henry
had some notion of pre-empti- the va-

cant throne, but soon discovered that
Charles V of Spain had a prior lien to
the same, and thus, in 1520, this new
potentate became the greatest power in
the civilized world. It is hard to be-

lieve in the nineteenth or twentieth cen-

tury that Spain ever had any influence
with anybody of sound mind, but such
the veracious historian tells uswjis once
the case.

. Francis, the French king, was so
grieved and mortified over the success
of his Spanish rival that he turned to
Henry for comfort, find at Calais the
two disgruntled nionarchs spent a fort-
night jousting, tourneying, iufalling,
outfalling, merrymaking, swashbuc-
kling and general acute gastritis.

It was a magnificent meeting, howev
er, Wolsey acting as costumcr, and was
called the "Field of the Cloth of Gold. "
Large, portly men with whiskers wore
purple velvet opera cloaks trimmed with
fur and Gainsborough hats with ostrich
feathers worth 4 apk-c- e (sterling)
These corpulent warriors, who at Calais
shortly before had run till overtaken by
nervous prostration and general debili
ty, now wore more millinery and breast-
pins and slashed velvet and satin fac
ings and tinsel than the most successful
and highly painted and decorated cour-
tesans of that period.

The treaty here made with so much
pyrotcchnical display and eclat and
hand embroidery was soon broken,
Charles having caught the ear of Wol-
sey with a promise of the papal throne
upon the death of Leo X, which event
he joyfully anticipated.

War was now waged with France by
the new alliance of Spain and England,
but success waited not upon the English
arms, while, worse than all, the king
was greatly embarrassed for want of
more scudii Nothing can be more piti-
ful, perhaps, than a shabby king waiting
till all his retainers have gone away be-

fore he dare leave the throne, fearing
that his threadbare retreat may not be
protected Henry tried to wring some
thing from parliament, but without suc
cess, even aided by that practical apos-
tle of external piety and internal in-
trigue, Wolsey. Tio latter, too, had a
second bitter disappointment in the elec-

tion of Clement VH to succeed Adrian,
and as this was easily traced to the chi-
canery of the emperor, who had twice
promised the portfolio of pontiff to Wol-
sey, the latter determined to work up
another union between Henry and
France in 1523. Biix Nvrc.

AN ADOPTED CITIZEN.

Bat Michael Mtirphy Kneyr tho Necessity
of Hooping Gold Iu tho Treasury.

When tho treasury gold reserve ran
below the $100,000,000 limit recently
and the banks of the great cities of the
east came to tho rescue of the govern-
ment, as they have done so of ten before,
an old Irishman sent to Assistant Treas-
urer Jordan .$820 in gold with tho fol-

lowing letter:
Conrad N. Jordan, Esq., Assistant Treasurer,

New York.
Deau Silt I havo been an adopted citizen of

this country for nearly 15 years. 1 canio from
Ireland here Tho country has been good to
mc, as it is tho friend of every laboring man.
Its institutions and its froodom I love. It la
imperiled as I think now by n class of men
who would ruin its credit and reduce tho dol
lar in which my wages aro peid to nearly 60
cents if they had their way. Sinco this agita-
tion of tho currency question has begun it has
scared a great many people, but all I havo I
owo to my country. Therefore I desiro to
show my confidence in the government and
In the good pooplo of this country by deposit
ing in tho rabtreasury all of my savings which
I havo accumulated, amounting to $820 in goid,
during tho 15 years I havo been here, to sus-
tain the credit of the government during this
perilous time. Whilo the government issues
all kinds of currency silver notes, treasury
notes I know that the bullion in tho silver is
worth about 53 cents, and I also know that by
keeping the reserve of gold in tho treasury
the government will be enabled to maintain
all the dollars it issues at par with gold. I
therefore desiro to make this offering to tho
treasury and thereby show my appreciation
of the government so free and so beneflcient
to me. Very truly yours.

Michael Mukphy.
Now York, July 24.

Mr. Bryan wants free trade, which would
compel us to buy abroad much that Is now
made at home, and free coinage, which
would make it Impossible to go to foreign
markets for our supplies unless we paid
1b eur depreciated silver currency double
their value.

It would seem that in turning "their
backs upon tho leader who restored the
party to power after a retirement of a
quarter of a century and m becoming
he. sponsors of a vitiated currency the

Democratic politicians who controlled
the convention at Chicago have pre-
pared tHe way for another Waterloo
and for a defeat as overwhelming and
disastrous as that which overtook the
Democracy in 1860, when tho enlight
ened and humane sentiment of tho
country repudiated that corrupted or
ganization because of its cowardly and
servile devotion to the awful sin of hu
man bondage. Kansas City Star.
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CHAPTER XVH
"Wo will now write out a few person-

al recollections of Richard IEL This
great monarch, of whom so much has
been said pro and con, but mostly con,
was born at Fotheringay castle, Oct.
2, 1452, in the presence of his parents
and a physician whose name has at this
moment escaped tho treacherous mem-
ory of the historian.

Richard was tho son of Richard, duko
of York, and Cecily Neville, daughter
of the Earl of Westmorland, his father

i
mcii.vni) in.

being the legitimate heir to the throno
by descent in the female line, so he was
the head of the Yorkists in the War of
the Roses.

Richard's father, the Duke of York,
while struggling one day with Henry
VI, the royal jackass that flourished in
1460, prior to the conquest of the fool
killer, had the misfortune, while trying
to wrest the throne from Henry, to get
himself amputated at the second joint
He was brought home in two pieces and
ceased to draw a salary as a duke from
that on. This cast a gloom over Rich-
ard and inspired in his breast a strong
desire to cut off the heads of a few cas-

ual acquaintances.
He w:is but 8 years of age at this

time and was ' taken prisoner and sent
to Utrecht, Holland. He was returned
in good order the following year. His

W I OOSTHOI

THE MAN WHO GOT TOO INTIMATE WITH THE
COMMON LOW UltOWED BULLDOG.

elder brother, Edward, having become
king under the title of Edward IV,
Richard was then made Duke of Glouces-
ter, lord high admiral, knight of the
Garter and Earl of Balmoral

It was at this time that he made the
celebrated bonmot relative to dosp as
pets.

Having been cut the evening before
attending a watermelon recital in the
country and having contributed a por-
tion of his clothing to a barbed wire
fence and the balance to an open faced
Waterbuiy bulldog, some one asked him
what he thought of the dog as a pet.

Richard drew himself up to his full
height and said that, as a rule, he fa-

vored the dog as a per, but that tho
man who got too intimate with the
common low browed bulldog of the fif-

teenth century would find that it must
certainly hurt him in the end.

He resided for several years under the
tutelage of the Earl of "Warwick, who
was called the kingmaker, and after-
ward, in 1470, fled to Flanders, re-

maining fled for some time. He com--

RICHARD HAD A STORMY TIME.
mauded the van of the Yorkist army, at
the battle of Barnet, April 14, 1471, and
Tewkesbury, May 4, fighting gallantly
at both places on both sides, it is said,
and admitting it in an article which he
wrote for an English magazine.

He has been accused of having mur-
dered Prince Albert after the battle and
also his father, Henry VI, in the Tower
a few days later, but it is not known to
be a fact.

Richard was attainted and outlawed
by parliament at one time, but he was
careful about what ho ate and didn't
get his feet wet. So, at last, having a
good preamble and constitution, he pull-
ed through.

He married his own cousin, Anno

The Discovery Saved His Life.
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beavors--

ville 111., says: "To Dr. King's New?
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken
with la grippe and tried all the physi
cians for miles about, but of no avail
and was given up and told I could not
live. Having Dr. King's New Discovery
in my store I sent for a bottle and be-
gan its use and from the first dose be-
gan to get better, and after using three
bottres was up and abont again. It if
worth its weight in gold. We wont keep
store or house without it." Get a free
trial at A. F. Steitz's drug storo. 2

Neville, who made a first rate queen.
She got so th it it was no trouble at all
for her to rign while Dick was away
attending to his large slaughtering w
terests.

Richard at this time was made lord
high constable and keeper of the pound.

TIIEY SAT ON THE THRONE FOR SOME TIME.

He was also justiciary of north Wales,,
seneschal of the duchy of Lancaster and
chief of police on the north side.

His brother Clarence was successfully
executed for treason in February, 1478,
and Richard, without a moment's hesi-
tation, came to the front and inherited
the estatea

Richard had a stormy time of it up
to 1.481, when he was made "protector
and defender of the realm" early in
2Jay. He then proceeded with a few
neglected executions. This list was
headed or rather beheaded by Lord
Chamberlain Hastings, who tendered
his resignation in a pail of sawdust soon
after Richard became "protector and
defender of the realm." Richard laid
claim to the throne in June, on the
ground of the illegitimacy of his neph-
ews, and was crowned July 6. So was
liis queen. They sat on this throne for
some time, and each had a scepter with
which to welt their subjects over the
head and keep off the flies in summer.

A" MILD SUBSTITUTE EOir SECOND MARRIAGE.

Richard could wield a scepter longer
and harder, it is said, than any other
middleweight monarch known to his
tory. The throne used by Richard is
still in existence and has an aperture
in it containing some very old gin.

The reason this gin was left, it is
said, was that he was suddenly called
away from tho throne and never lived
to get back. No monarch should ever
leave his throne in too much of a hnrry.

Richard made himself very unpopu-
lar in 1485 by his forced loans, as they
were called, a system of assessing a man
after dark with a self cocking writ and
what was known as the headache stick,
a small weapon which was worn up the
sleeve during the day, and which was
worn behind the ear by the- - loyal sub-
ject after nightfall. It was a common
sight, so says the historian, to hear the
nightfall and the headache stick fall at
the same time.

The queen died in 1485, and Richard
thought some of marrying again, but it
got into the newspapers, because he

1 "'iMitl"' 'I'"

TOMB Or RICHARD III.
thought of it while a correspondent was
going by, who heard it and telegraphed
his paper who the lady was and all
about it. This scared Richard out, and
he changed his mind about marrying,
concluding, as a mild substitute, to go
into battle at Bosworth and get killed
all at .nice. He did so on the 22d of Au-

gust
After his death it was found that he

had rolled up his pantaloons above his
knees, so that he would not get gore on
them. This custom was afterward gen-
erally adopted in England.

He was buried by the nuns of Leices-
ter in their chapel, Riclunond then suc-
ceeding him as king. He was buried in
the usual manner, :md a large amount
of obloquy was heaped on him.

That is one advantage of being great.
After one's grave is filled up one can
have a large three cornered chunk of
obloquy pu" on the top of it to mark the
spot and keep medical students away of
nights.

Greatness certainly has its drawbacks,
as the Duchess of Bloomer once said to
the author after she had been sitting
on a dry goods box with a nail in it and
had, therefore, called forth adverse crit-
icism An unknown man might have
sat on that same dry goods box and
hung on the same nail till he was black
in tho face without causing remarks,
but with the Dnchess of Bloomer it was
different oh, so different!

Bill Nye.

Worse Nbvr.
Cumsc I suppose Whiffet, isn't such

qu unconscionable liar since he gave up
Sshing so constantly?

Cawker Ho has less regard for the
truth now than ever.

Cumso What does ho lie about now?
Cawker The immense distances he

covers on his bicycle. London Tit-Bit- s.

WHO WORKS MAY READ.

A Michigan Employer's- - Object Lesson to
His Workmen.

Frank A. Pravey, a manufacturer at
Port Huron, Mich., has had the follow-
ing signs put up in his factoiy :

"Bryan and silver experiment (10 to
1) mean worse panic than 1893; prob-
able ruin to this company ; consequently
no work for the men. "

"McKinley and the present gold
standard mean to us good credit and
good orders for this company and plenty
of work for the men. "

"Bryan stands for trade and the

money use lor silver alone. "
"McKinley stands for protection and

the regular money use of both gold and
silver. Confidence confidence in a
man's or a nation's ability to pay, and
confidence in a man's r a nation's hon-
est intention to pay, and confidence that
money promised will bo as good as prom-
ised, and confidence in the future-M-s
necessary to make business generally
good. Moro confidence instead of money-i- s

needed."

Bryan said when ho ras a member of
tho xsaya and means committee of tho
hcuso that tho wludoiv glass men who
trajileu protection for American industry
and American wa;e3 were plandcrcrs and
beggars. WIiiU, then, are the silver
barons rhu trout the government to pay
thorn double valuo for their silver? No
one has ashed tho government to buy his
window glata at any price. .

"

Horatio Seymour on Repudiation.
The saving proposed by not paying in

coin; is "Small and temporary, whilo the
dishonor 13 lasting, and tho pecuniary
loss consequent upon this dishonor will
bo in the end enormous. Bad faith on
tho part of New York, the leading mem-
ber of our confederacy, must inevitably
weaken very greatly if it do not destroy
the credit of onr government securities
in foreign markets. Compared with the
importance of this (state's action in its
effect upon tho credit of the govern
ment, tho cost of paying our interest in
coin is insignificant. Aside from the
consideration of interest or policy our
duty in my judgment was plain. It is
to pay the debts of the state ; to pay
them in precisely tho mode in which
they were promised to be paid; to keep
the honor of (he state unsullied, and to
this plain duty wo should be true, cost
what it may. From Message Sent to
the Legislature by Governor Seymour
m isu4 uouceming a .Proposition Not
to Pay the Interest on New York Bonds
in Geld.

If U10 Colorado mino owner pays his
laborers in bullion ho vriil givo them
twice as much todny a3 ho would if silver
coinage wa3 unlimited, lint tho bullion,
whether in the form of bullion or coined
at tho mint, will havo no greater pur
chasing power alter a free coinago law
has passed than it has now.

The Wrens Kind of Hired Man.
The speeches ilr. Bryan has been

makm" since his nomination are serv
ing the good purpose of exhibiting him
to the people as a shallow and flippant
young man who may ticklo the ears of

crowd aronnd a stamp or abont the
tail end of a car, but who is manifestly
without qualification for the very seri
ous office to which ho aspires. To use
lis own expression, ho is convincing all
reasonable people that he is not the sort
of "hired man" they want in the White
House, and more especially at this par
ticular time, when the interests of every
citizen imperatively require statesman
ship of the highest order and calm and
experienced judgment for the wise set- -
lenicnt of the questions under discus

sion. New York Sun.

Mr. Sryau Is fond of Scriptural Illus
tration to tho point of blasphemy. Let
liim not foriret, if ho accents tacitly the
doubtful honor of a nomination on a Populist

platform, "a man cannot serve two
masters."

Whilo the silver mlqo owner is appeal
ing to the laborer for his vote tho men
who work in tho Colorado mines are strik
Ing for decent wages. Will tho laborer
help to enrich the mine owner at his own
expense? The mino owner will not pay
him any higher wages, and ho will pay in
a depreciated currency.

Contagious Iood Poison has been ap- - i

propriately called the curse of mankind.
It is the one disease that physicians can
not cure; their mercurial aud potash
remedies only bottle up the poison in
the system, to surely break forth in a
more virulent form, resulting in a total
wreck of the system.

Mr. Frank B. Martin-- , a prominent
jeweler at 926 Pensylvania Ave., Wash- -

ington,L).u.,says:
I was lor a long
time under treat
ment of two of
the best physi
cians of this city,
lor a severe case
of blood poison
but my condition
grew worse all
the while, not
withstanding the

KiK fact that thev
nhnmraH itla THroa

AW. i ' Miirmrffl ilnllnrc
mhie?
AW itf" My moutu was ri -

filled with eating sores; my tongue was
almost eaten away, so that for three
months I was unable to taste any solid
food. My hair was coming out rapidly.
and I was in a horrible fix. I had tried
various treatments, and was nearly dis
couraged, when a mend recommended
S.S.S. After T had taken four bottles, I I
began to get better, and when I had
finished eighteen bottles, I was cured
sound and well, my skin was without a
blemish, and I have had no return of
the disease. S.S.S.saved mefromalife
of misery." S.S.S. (guaranteed purely
vegetable') will cure any case of blood
poison. Books on thedisease
and its treat-
ment, mailed
free by Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.
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WETERIHARY SPECIFICS iiiii
1

Tor Horsey Cattle, Shsep, Dcgs, Hogs, !

2ID POULTRY.
SOGPago Book on Treatment ofAnimals

and Chart Sseut free.
CTnESteYcrSfConKCGtionBnflaninmtlon
A. .Spiasl ieninci:is, Milk Fever.
It.X. strains, Lameness, RheumatismCX'.IMstemper, Kasul Discharges
J.D.lJtts or Grubs, Worms.
B. Heaves, Pneumonia.
l'.F. Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G. C?.3Iiscarriazc, Hemorrhages.
H. lI.- - L'rinary and Kidney Diseases.
J.T.--Sruiti- TO JJiaeases, Manse.

Diseases of .Digestion, Paralysis.
Single Bottle (over 50 doses), - - .GO
Stable Case, with Specifics. Mann4L

Veterinary Cure Oil and dedicator, 87.00 1 I
Jar Veterinary Cure Oil, - 1.00

Sold b7Drc??W; er stnt prtpild jmjwlere and la lay ill
qssslllj en rne'.pt of price
UUSrnSEiS'JIED. CO., Ill t HSinnian St., SewToii.

" mm. jcmnpnma
IImSPECIFIC

HOMEOPATHIC

Ho.!an
In csa 20 rears. Tho enh snecATsfnl remedy .or

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from o7r-wor!- c or other causes.
Ql per vial, or CvialaaridlaxKa vial powder, for if 5.

Sold l7 DraifUtB, or lent poctpald on receipt of price.
IiraPIIUEYS'SKD. CO., Ill 4113 WlUUxa St., XowTerk. and

I iiiisi Mil 6
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g Snicking Tobacco Trssde

o
CilSv

PAINTEES'
WINDOW' GLASS,

IQIa,:m.a,:ELti

Corner of Spruce and Sixth-st- s.

Order by telephone from

TAT

Dr. N. McOABE, Prop.,

JnTOBTH PLATTE,

"We aim to liandle tlic
treason u

as

from f 1
.

F. J. BROEKER,

i

A well assorted stock of foreign
and domestic goods in
stock from which to select.

Perfect Fit.
. how Prices.

SPRUCE STREET.
AbAAAAtAAAftAAAAAAAAAAAA JVj

i!iTi
11 Mill

Fii i mn i

General

Special attention to- -

III
TO KENT

inN

Ufrmfnrl Rn "Who can think
ZBamOU Nil iUGGL or some

to natent?
simple

!

Protect your Ideas: thet mar
Write JOHN WEDDEKBlURN & icoPatenSor:
neys. Washington, n. C. for their HJbo prlzo offer j

list u two hundred iurcntlons warned. I

OOO
To Bs

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

Dentsclae JLpotliele

F. IDDINGS,

AND GRAIN

iven
this year in valuable
articles to smokers of

lackwel
Qenuino

Tobacco
You will find one coupon in-si- dri

each bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. Iuyabag, read the coupon
sad sso hew to get 3'our share.

OILS,

Newton's Book Rtorp.

J. E. BUSH, Man

- - J5T1EJ3IV.

TESest Grades ol

re

GEO.

SIXTH STREFf

Meats at wholesale and re

tail. Fish and Game in

season. Sausage at all

times. Cash paid for II u

SMOKERS J
In search of a good cigar
will always find it at J.
F. Schmalzried's. Try
them and judge.

A Cure for Piles.
"We can assure all who suffer rith

Piles that in Hemorrhoidine we
have a positive cure. The treatment ia
unlike any thing heretofore used and its
application so perfect that every ves-
tige of the disease is eradicated. Hem-
orrhoidine is a harmless compound, can
be used for an eye ointment, yet posess-e- 3

such healing power that when ap--
I)lied to the diseased parts, it at once

and a cure is the sure result of its
continued use. All who suffer with uiles
suffer from Constipation also and Hem--
orrhoimne cures both. Price?! 50. For
Sale by Druggists. "Will be sent from
the factor' on receipt of price. Send to
ThkFoster'Man'f'g Co. Council Elnflfe.
Iowa for testimonials and information.

Sold lozr --a-. JE'.tGlts

TH : ; PHAKMAt'Y

Groods, sell tliem at hi
Fig-ures- , and "Warrant Jdveryt hi

Hepresented..

orders the country and along tbe line olf

Pacific railway respectfully solicited.

Tailor

piece

Plukr, fcorkr.
Eepairer.

given

E1I1
WHEELS

Srlnm

Away

rfcam

SUPPLIES,

MACHINE

NAIUI

MEAT

In-
ternal

PLATTE

Merchant

Spectacles.


